
1:00 Investigating the FBI 
A program featuring the highlights of a 

conference held in October of 1971 at Princeton 
University. The purpose of the conference was to 
"understand the structure of the FBI and its role 	̀.. 
and powers in American society." Among the 

- participants at the two day conference were 
I.F. Stone, former FBI informers, Tom Emerson, 
and former officials of the Justice Department. 
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I'm inclined to accept yoOr judger 	and* Yo0Stiel.• after ticticitag 
this that I should still have the tape, I know. I'll juSt•have:to 
file it now, for I've that much of more importance stacked up. With 
Aarshall, however, it is his ineocuous remakrs with all he could 
have said that interests me. Re.defendedethe FBI, which is undoubt-
edly sincerity, and that also is what interests me, given his role 
.aes legal spokesman for the'SFK estate, the man who makes the bad 
decisions and,olearlY,not on the "basis of his on kneoledee or 
inquiry or investigations. Somebody has been priming- him, and if 
not the FBI, I• suspect old Cronies in 1)3, whose source are???BI, 
ultimately. In the end these papers are to be printed as a book. I 
doubt they are at all sensational, given the sponsorship and control 
of the meeting. Wall might, for he Vas is the political .part of 

the 'Wash yield Office and worked on "security" matters. I  have asked 
two different reporters to ask him if this included WCom critics 
but have had no response. I have just stoeee to reELI.nd on in a 
note. a have learned that agents also, not just their flelks, 
dress as and pretend to be hipeies„ etc. Aside fro e these things, 
may (dual)interest is in LIformantst  partly for a possible book of 
personal confessions (I, Spy) by finks and partly because of poss. 
relevance to study of LHO as informant. Generally, on 
tapes, I think Hill Steil, in main office, not that of local 
stations, will send me direct dubs if aeked, and he knows I have 
friends ou there who might ask. I think his office is in Berkeley 
and when he was last here he was begixudni5 a program to sake 
Pacifica tapes available to nonsacoemereials, liic colge stations. 
They are-putting everyt!ing into a'cielputer, so he can retrieve 
fast. "e has been very nice to me from his unhappy days meddle 
the SOLO' Radio &TV Reports. 
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